Lot 1139

Chinese portrait of army officer Zhang Zhiyuan

[Link to item: https://auctions.milleabros.com/lots/view/1-3VA5WP/chinese-portrait-...]
SOLD $1,100
Est. $600 - $800

LIVE AUCTION

CATEGORY
Arts of China, Day 1

DESCRIPTION
Chinese School (19th/20th c.), watercolor and ink on paper, depicting a Qianlong era army official, matted and framed under glass, 28"h x 15"w (sight), 43"h x 27"w (frame)

CONDITION
Good, spots of staining on lower sheet, center crease, some pigment wear **Condition reports are rendered as specialist opinion by the staff of the Auction House and not as statements of fact. We do not guarantee the content of written or verbal condition reports. The absence of a condition report does not imply that there are no condition issues with the lot. Please call us at (973) 377-1500 or e-mail info@milleabros.com with any questions about this lot at least 24 hours prior to auction.

PROVENANCE
Property from a Private Upper East Side, New York Collection

CONTACT US